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STATEMEN

*- u.

Declares Thr
Two Hund 

Eight

Ci' (Times I 
Washington, D. 

fng some startlin 
sibrier of Corpor 
Smith to-day sen 

ictmgress asserting 
Is now being- ori 
tnakt the Standai 

‘like a pigmy.
Smith declared 1 

country’s standtrj 
owned, 
says, those of th( 
her Company, the] 
tjje Northern PI 
bltilon feet or 11 
privately owned ] 
States. Commissiq 
port says:

"These holdings 
lng timber to bi] 
or six-room tram 
16,000,000 families, 
placed on cars it 
100,000 miles long.;
“The largest hoi 

country are not i 
are reserving to tl 
profits which wil 
country’s growth, 
diminishing of the 
further conservât

Three

of.
Commissioner 

the Southern Paq 
largest individual 
holding under it 
feet.

"Many protests I 
against such a col 
of standing ttmbl 
which if it is pa 
makes probable til 
lumber industry I 
which ultimately I 
the timber, can sel 
they will. When I 
cut the land reml 
created, therefore! 
work of an enorml 
but an equally sinl 
land.

“Finally, to the 1 
and timber, is adl 
nected railroad del 
bilities of this coil 
cific northwest and 
important. The poi 
involved in the J 
ownership of the I 
the ownership of I 
gerous. ; j

"These dangers 1 
cause these f*w' laj 
occupy dominating] 
road trtknsportatio] 
of the country. ]

"Many of these l 
ing against conse] 
tional forest systel 
it ties up natural J 
themselves are del 
farm lands for the!
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Pacific & Peaci 
Company’s, 

by Con

(Specia. to I 
Ottawa, Feb. 14.— 

Way committee this 
bill chartering the 
River Railway. Col 
Balia Coola to Dun] 
Pass and the Peace 
promoters pointed I 
etructed the line - 
o£ Northern Albed 
for shipment to Ei

SMALLPOX IN

(Special to 
Fort William, Feb 

serious prospect or i 
Pox in New Ontario I 
now five cases in 
Queen’s hotel at Ch 
of Fort William.
C. P. —, and nlnete 
been penned up In th 

R. doctor Shei 
there have bee?, no 
dfeys. The suspect c 
reported te have coi 
camps near North I 
reared by the authc 
camps break up in 
number jacks 
serious outbreak.

on

come

two section:

(Special to j 
Winnipeg, Feb. 14 

. 1 the Stonewall bra 
an into a hand-car] 

two 1„ section-men, bq 
■ "erod Severe frac] 
injuries. They are 
he’J* condition in th
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., T.oitnSfto, Feb.
“ae ,*'riUen trot

ttuS9^8tcr’ “
from will rccctv.r 

custody und-r 
Prisoners^who work-;
at Moor Pf ^ n

th^ laken to tl.1
-!*g*
v,‘ent lo
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BECIPROCITY 

O' N NATOrau, 

f PRODuevs

“t;--
i

’
■m 1
> ANOTHER ADDITION

TO C. P. R. j-lHET
CARRIED BY MAJORITY

OF OVER HUNDRED
•r-EXPRESS SPEED ON

THE RAILWAY ACT
ADERDEMOCRATIC Œ

WILL BE REBUKED

Many Progressive Republicans 
and Democratic Senators 

Oppose Agreement

New Vessel for Comox-Vk 
Run Arrives From 

England

Companies Under Thumb of 
Government—Permission 

Always Needed

President Disapproves Annexa
tion Speech '>f Missouri 

Represei dative
^ J

\
I

3’
'(Times Leased Wire.) 

Washington, D. C., Feb. 15.—The re
ciprocity agreement 
which passed the House last night by 
221 to 92 is likely to meet trouble in the 
senate. In the Upper House 
Democrats and Progressive Republi
cans, among them Senator Cummins of
Iowa, oppose the plan and a filibuster 

— is feared.
President Taft to-day is trying to 

smooth the way of his pet measure in 
the senate, partly by argument with 
-the refractory and partly by threats of 
an extra session, unless the bill Is 
acted. Indication is that he has little 
to hope from the complaisance of the 
Progressives in the senate is afforded 
by the record of their members’ action 
in the House.
Carey, Cooper,
Poindexter and Madison voted for the 
bill, while Gronna, Kopp, Lenroot, 
Morse, Nelson, Davis, Lhidberg, Vol
stead, Norris, Goode, Haugen, Kendall. 
Pickett, and Woods' were opposed .to it 

In the House yesterday John Dalzell 
of Pennsylvania, opposed the recipro
city agreement, "because it would in
volve a trade agreement with Canada 
similar to one heretofore existing which 
resulted disastrously to America. Sec
ondly,” he continued, “because I am a 
Republican and this pact violates the 
pledges, traditions and Republican 
political forms of the last fifty years. 
Thirdly, I am against It because it Is 

■class legislation of the most obnoxious 
character, and it would deprive the 
farmer of protection.”

Representative Fordney’s opposition 
was more personal. "I notice by the 
morning papers,” he said, "that the 
president and Champ Clark are sleep
ing in the same bed. I want to warn 
the president that when he wakes up 
he will find that he has been hobnob
bing with a nightmare.”

Explaining Fordney’s charge. Champ 
Clark said : "If the president and I are 
together in this matter it is because 
(he president came part way. He and 
Mr; Democratic party are the only ones 
pressing this bill and they are the ones 
to whom the people will give crédit.”

For the purpose of declaring hinlself 
still a "standpatter,” Speaker Cannon 
to-day took the floor in. the House and 
declared he was and always will be 
against reciprocity He said the record 

the -final" passage of the McCall bill 
did natVqhpw. Ms Vote, and he wished 
to make It clear that he opposed the' 
bill from start to finish.

The senate to-day received the reci
procity hill and at once referred it to 
the committee on finance.

‘Knox and Hill to Speak. 
Chicago, Feb. 15.—To bolster up Pres

ident Taftls policy for reciprocal trade 
relations with Canada, Secretary of 
State Knox, as the representative of 
the administration, will address the 
Chicago chamber of commerce on the 
subject here to-night.

James J. Hill also will talk. Both 
speeches are designed to remove ap
prehension by farmers of the middle 
west that they will suffer through the 
operation of the proposed law.

Joseph Martin’s Views.
London, Feb. 16.—Joseph Martin, in

terviewed on his return from Canada, 
said: "Anyone here who is alarmed at 
the reciprocity agreement shows his 
Ignorance. The agreement will benefit 
British manufacturers by the extent 
that Canada’s purchasing power will 
be Increasing.”

Finished in the most élabora' 
equipped with all the latest 
conveniences-for the comfort < 
gers, a splendid sea-boat 
with the most graceful lira-s^ 
steamer Princess Mary in co- J 

: Capt. Oxlacle, which arriv ■ 
this afternoon from the bulk] 
at Paisley, Scotland, is a sp:, 
qltipn. to the C. P. R.’s ]; 
Servicq and should prove t I 
suitable vessel on. the Co- 
run, for which route she w;

Just about 3 o’clock the A- 
alongside the C. P. R. duck-, 
trip occupying eighty-five ila - 
bore few signs of the tempest.; 
ther met during the long vk. ] 
15,000 miles, although she 
and dirty. Capt. Oxlade, who 11 
the new vessel safely to the 
spates that Ills command acted 
didly during the trying conditio; 
the Straits of Magellan the

Legislative Press Gallery, Feb. 14. ; •
A very good illustration 0f the man

ner in which important legislation to 
rushed through the House is to be seen 
just now in the committee “considera
tion” (save the mark!) of the new rall-

(Special to tl e Tin|ies.> 
Washington, D. C., Feb. 15.-During 

the I debate in the Ho ise of 
tives yesterday on t ie Canadian r 

. procity bill, Champ - Clark, ofjw,®sop'^ 
leader of the Democratic party to-the 
House and whose pa rty will be in the 

House, made this

-rv. with Canada,F> o-n-
!a. "Hitajw .y. jS'.m SÎ many • of

L i-Grtw^act.
cept for a few attempts this af

ternoon to point out what appear to 
be defects the bill was gone througlT In 
mechanical fashion, the chairman read- » 
ing .section after section in a listless 
House, hardly any member of -which . 
was listening to him or following the 
bill. When It was,seen that suggestions 

ourai-or proposed amendments would not be 
yf accepted Mr. Brewster and the.. Social—

11st members gave up trying.
The hill is said to be modelled oh the 

Dominion Railway Act, with the addi
tion that it provides an easy means of 
incorporation of railway companies, 
what has come to be called “free trade 
in railways." It contains some charac
teristic- “Bowserisms," however. To 

jessiops to become] begin with, it takes away from the leg
islature all its rights in the matter ot 
incorporating railway companies, and it 
establishes a system which may on the 
surface appear cheaper and easier, but 
one which will in the end probably 
prove more costly and vexatious to 
bona fide companies which seek to 
supply the great need of the province 
for railway transportation-.

majority In the next 
reference to the bill:

“I am for it, becajuse 
the day when the i une 
float over every squs re foot of the Bri

sions clear 
e people of 

language.-

3 Vishope to see 
=m flag will

l"St!

m r
North American poi 

to the north pole, ikey 
blood, they -spe* k 1 

Théir institutions aie nyieh as 
They are trained in the difficult art 
self-government. My judgtoent is . that 
if tihe treaty of 1864 had never been 
abrogated the chanc>s pf -a consolida-, 
tion of these two cm ntriep would .have 
been m-ach greater t lan they are now.

y dqqbt whatever 
istant when

tii
en-

our

\va
In the House only 
Hinshaw,. Hubbard,

■
.jia

iI

WmgÊÈkm
“I do not have an 

that the day is not
Great Britain will joyfully) cede all her 
North American pos 
f part of this republip. That is the way 
things are tending 

“Having said that 
say another thing. I
support of réciprocité bills to this one. 
I „-.m in favor of r iclproclty treaties 
With the Central an<! South American 
republics, including H exico, (Applause.) 
The quicker we get t|iem the better off 
we will be. 
two] if we had to hav 
Canada and not with 
the south or with th > cou ntries to ths 
south and not with Canada, I would 
like reciprocity' with ICanalda.

"'ÿhe intelligent falrmers of America 
know that the agrici Itural products of 
the United States, 1b use a commdn 
phrase, ’do not constitute a drop In the 
bucket.’ They also know | that wages 
.are as high in Canada in many lines 
as in the United Stalks, and higher in 
labor pertaining to thé pjroduction of 
lumber, and they kiwtw too much to be 
scored by the overworked :<lry of paupef 
labor,”

now '
cess encountered her stormiest -,, : 
the wind blowing with great \ i 
Slid' the seas running extremely is,;: 
but through it all the vessel 
out any damage.

At the wharf many Victorian» 
sembled to see the Mary 
the vessel is most elegantly fitted ...a 
earns the right to be termed a fi
lial steamer. She has 66 stat.-r, 
capable of accommodating 160 person.», 
which are beautifully finished 
basins, comfortable beds and other fix 
lures in each room making travel id,-;; 
sant for the passengers. The d; 
room, which is one or the nicest es
tions of the ship, is finished in 
hogany and satinwood, present'.; 
most impressive - appearance V»: 
With the many other prettily arm1 
objects dotted about the spavin. - 
The chairs and tables are al! ; , f

Y,far
V-

?
U-

P-:;N
Ml ‘—

'ia -:-f£VT
now. •‘4
muchT I want to 

do not confine my
:

ilT'T j
•v

JiX
_ AX

—:
—Moptrffld Herald.

AN UNFORTUNATE i

CONSERVATIVES-AND ALLIES—Oh, Sir Jpto,/Sir John, save us froj® this reciprocity that 
threaten» Canada aii<i]the Empire i

SHADE OP SHI 5ÔHN—Bnt ihis exchange of ; Batilral prodteets wàs my. oxÿn policy. It was unre
stricted -reciprocity—free trade in manufacture and everything—that I opposed.

*fi- < ■Of courflé, as between the 
e reciprocity with 
these countries to

Once it gets its charter, by an easy 
process enough, promoters of a railway 
will find that they must come to the 
minister of railways for permission to 

: build stations or freight sheds, to lay 
sidings, to receive bonuses from muni
cipalities or to do a hundred and one 
things in the ordinary course of con- 
struction,.«r operation of a line, 
member for Nanaimo made the sarcas
tic remark that the attorney-general 
had forgotten to provide for permission 
to take _money from passengers for 
tickets;

In the matter of the borrowing pow
ers--Of companifs- jthe act sets forth 
tffat "the minister shall hâyp- power to 
àüd may in Ilfs absolute" discretion de
fine and establish the borrowing bow
ers of the company ... up to such 
extent per mile of the railway of the 

the minister in his abso-

APPEAL.

The

mahogany and a good numb; : 
sons can be accommodated at , 
ting.

The social hall and smoking r< 
two parts of the ship deserving ; 
tion, owing to the excellent 
in which 1 h,ey have been fitte,] ;;; 
class of> work is of the Best am 
credit on.the builders, Bow, .M I 
& Go., Paisley, Scotland. It is 
in hardwood and the effect : 
pleasing] . [

On. the boat deck are several 
and wooden life-boats* toget) ■ 
rafts and ‘lifesbeltg, . fler tlei k- 
fassojsers ,ty.ery‘ opport.um;- 
ing t'hé .seeneby along fhe 
promenade deck opens ‘ off a i 
ous observation room. Th- 
also equipped with a fine Mar, 
less Instrument.

She is a twin screw vessel 
two sets" of engines with cy :
16. 27, 44, producing a stick. 
cheS. Whep opened out to ; 
she is able to make fifteen 1:1 
though on the trip from the < > 
try she was running at t- ; 
Steam is provided by two boa- 
in diameter and-13 feet long w : r 
ed draught under the closed 
system. The Mary’s length ; 
her beam 40 feet at the dm 
feet at. the waterline, and a ;
16 feet. She has several a 
winches and is well able t- 
large quantities of freight, 
out she is built of steel, except 
house, and to class 100 A1 at h

Capt. C. H. Oxlacle, form, ; 
of the Pacific Empresses, wa- 
the Clyde to bring out the st 
Chief Engineer Tham, forme- 
Tees, who went from here V 
new steamer at Paisley, was ; 
of the engines. J. H. Arnold 
wireless operator. The Prim , 
made calls en route at St. 
Montevideo, Puntas Arenas. 
Callao and- San Francisco. Si 
last-named port on Sunday : 
spending two days there rc-pi- 
her coal supply. About 8 o’c 

"morning the first word of her .» 
left the Golden Gate was r 
%hen thé wireless station at 
flashed a message to the P 
government station at Gonzai 
stating that the steamer had i 
sighted makirià an entrance 
straits.
the straits, proceeding under a 
knot hell and reached here just 
3 o’clock.

Within three days she will h 
aroupd to Esquimau to be tn 
on-We B. C- Marine ways for 
bauling after her long Joume; 
be several weeks before she 1- 
ed to enter into active servir,
C. P. R. on the Victoria and 
run.

refusing to accept advice on such an 
important matter - as (fié expenditure 
of a couple of million dollars from such

;■ >iioffiiiiqtf?; FÛ. . p It
"The city engineer favors a concrete 

base on all pavement work, whether it 
be on trunk roads or in residential 
aregs. The,effect of th(L.çetmciI aedept- 

!hi^1 his recommendatiotr on this poifit 
,w<iuld be : to limit competition—ajid I 
"thfiy say that I am iii1 fâvor of the

competition; ,'J >an» informed piTlTEfltiC HFI'FRRATF
that since the decision Of the council tr* " uLULUlln I t.
a few evenings ago on the report of the 
engineer on specifications, one or more 
W tiles toôepü'pfiÀnfHèifiis^ieytng —p.

?■ —

Revolutionary Junta - Declares 
wits an streets. - - iSs.VSPts. WSTâRê City

I haves«icertained that during the , . ... VA/ULt - Tk'j r\ "
present year--many thousand yards of Wit(110 i Uffty USyS
asphalt pavement have been laid down 
tits the, neighboring city of Vancou
ver on a base other than concrete. But 

(From Wednesday's Daily) to 'get back to where I started, surely
It is probable that the whole question the council will be taking the wiser 

of street paving will be reopened at equips In the interests of the property ,ng of the Mexican lnSurrectos around 
this evening’s special meeting of. the .owners - by letting contracts for this believed to-dav to have
city council, Aid. H. M, Fullerton hav- huge expenditure on street pavmg on Juarcz was Delle'ea to aay 10
lng posted a notice thaj be intends the principle of having the city treas- come to an end through the arrival of 
moving at to-night’s session for the urer having in his possession 15 per General Navarro with 1,000 federal in
reconsideration of the specifications cent, of the contract price fpr a period fantry and regular Mexican cavalry, 
prepared by the city engineer, Angus of ten years. Navarro and his men, on their ar-
Smith, on which the Contractors for the "Aid. Langley very properly pointed r4vaJ were j^ned as the saviors of 
paving work to be done this year w.lll out at the last. meeting pf the board, northern Mexlco, and to-day were the 
be based. . ' . the property owners would sooner trust heroea of the hour. All last night and

Aid. Fullerton was seen by a Times to the contractors effecting repairs to„day banquets and feasting In their 
reporter this morning, - and made the when necessary than to the city en- honor has been in progress here

.following statement explanatory of the gineer’s staff, for It hks .been notorious the wh0]e town is en fete,
reasons why he is moving for the re- that when paving work' idWiouMy laid Nawro declares he saw ho rebels on 
consideration of the specifications. "He; in Victoria has stood, to need of repair h|s march: except scattering pickets, 
said: “I feel strongly thatfthls"matter the city hàs been dilatory m proceed- t>ut Ihat. the delay in his arrival 
is of such grave importance-’’to the ;in# %iei théÀMoi-k." ' ” ' caused by the fact that Ke had to
city of Victoria thatTlfe^tofarrahofild: -- "v*‘■ pair 25 bridgës before Kls'trobp trains leiTTO rVHIIl TUP
approach a decision with great delft)- ■ Alti] AMHT TiVEÉITi/ I could cross. It was expected that THf I \ Fk||M I HI*
oration. A very large ■mitober'ef tW I B|T‘\||H iWfIiI 1* .'wit>in a few daÿs tifs troops will sally «M I U I lYUlTI 11IL 
property owners have: appnsh^^ "Lrfl!l>" UiWl ’ I If W-* * * ] ; J.uarez and' take up the
to the matter a»d-expressé*.tbeti-; dise ai hehuqï.i<>-> — - hmaf fm-'the scaltéréa-rèbeis. PI EUPV HID IAITV

L ■. BNE YEARS OF M LLtRiii AND LAliY
ferred with a majority ofc mxceqMiWues W Blanco arid1 Orozco gathered to decide
Arid thfiy agree? witk.me 4Bd*e jjeation ’ upon tKe fritiire cmiduct of6the
I have taken.' ' - c cb o? f ------.tii' " ''î»aign; ■ satis./ir. gpfjfsaq

“As far as I am, pers«i»tiy-_ sç&eticuBoç .fi-v fi Notwittitàtiding thekeKtibh Af Diaz
ed, I have no hesitation in saying, that A rf-ÎÂ ri^IXtfàBi 0 MfltÂriïV Tfi-Hav adhefents-to Juarez over Navarro’S ar- 
I think the interests Af, ,ther;propere lb IVjdjUllVy IU Udjf rh|la#,.^atodta ot = tfi*: "revolutionary
owners will be better .protoçtç^-in a feÜtWROStpO(160 UWIIlg tO junta here to-day declare that within 
"matter involving;the qi@>enditqr.e.of the —... - • M days'-they wil! tttke .luarez and Chi-
huge sum of between one a^d two mil- y -Jtm^SS 0-T UÎTIC13IS hoahtia simultaneously.-:.- Navarro ridi-
lion dollars by having in-, thg^icity .„r., cules this, prediction and says that
treasury fifteen-per cent, of the con-- . v .-•«■• ----------:. when his troops are rested he will run
tract price of the work , for a period-of , every, nebe.1 out of the. valley,
ten years, rather than by havings ..tkg; ,x>A ^suit, that-is twenty-one years old. Orozco’s pickets re-appeared about 

opinion of. the" city engineer ;that to-day, arising out- ef: the sale of .land Juarê^parly, (e-driy atyl lÿmây he that 
the course lu* advises is the proper urns on Rsevost- -island in 1890. was to have the skirmishing in .this -vicinity“is * not 

"Mayor Morley advises us to accept- been heard this morning to "tfie Supreme yet .over. Gopzaies^ the provisional 
the advice of the city engineer. *! would court, but owhtg t A till* lllnesa of the governor at :CbHu»ahua^ has moved Ms 
like to be able to feet That the" board court stenographer,-JûsïJA'Gilbert. , a headquarters . to Guadeloupe, 
could safely trust to the ju<lgment-6f pOsfpdilatiiy had to3 be tiken. The bodyguard- yesterday, fired en a force of 
tire city engineer In this imp0rtarit"ca1l* is expected-fd' take precedence to- rriralès," causing a !r*pert"-OEa battle 
matter, but unfortunately I cannot,^ the .action of Perry • Tropns'on Brirder.

s,(E
the facts or the sffuation. « itrfqw agent for John l1fco arrived h^e for duty aton^the
days—some tiraq. during the coming votsford. The plaintiff in the present border - s
month—the city council will be call*» action^ Col. Peters, is ftskjng for- specific " Bandits /’«ntns.wi
upon to consider the question jaf the ,performance of that contract. The de- _ , . , vaproreo.

1 " OFFICIAL MISSING. tenure of office of the engineer. There fence, however, alleges that Capt. Pam- Douglas. Arte., Feb. 15.—Seven
—»—■— ja pn-file with the city' clerk a letter, pblet was not authorized to act as bera ™ a “and of bandits who have

British Administrator May Have Been from Angus Smith, written last sum- agent for the owners of the property. n operating to the Vicinity of Fron- 
Victim of Treacherous Natives. mer tn whleh that official pleaded to Fred Peters, K.C., appears for the tPra®- tj' rty "“J68 f’nth of bare, were

------- -------- ‘ -i - be given six months’ trial in which to- Plaintiff and H. A. McLean, K.C., for l1"® yaat'™ay by Mexican federal
Melbourne, Feb. 15.-Mr. Smith the ad- demongtrate that he could ’make good.’ the defendant. “ L fr°na_<A«ua Rrieta.

mmistratorofEapua recently left on a „T ls no guarantee that Mr. If a court stenographer is available Aecordingtoadvices received here, the 
trip to exprime the northwest of the island, te ln office three mdnths to-morrow morning the Prévost island bandits will N lined against a wall and
a wild and comparatively unknown dis- , “ jt , T , case which in ,i,„ no «tn summarily shot.trict. He had been missing for over a fronv tp-day-and I say that advisedly Len and thc mlv.’.rM v Colonel Eleasor Munçx, special re
month, and as the natives are known to J» « was only a short time ago that ^tim set ove^untit Fridav presentative of the Diaz governmeM
be Very treacherous, some fear Is felt test the mayor approached me on the ques-  until Frldav. crossed the boundary "to-dav tn
hi should have met with mishap. Two tion of getting à new city engineer.- _ fer with Cantain lohnsrm «/h,.
luggers have been dispatched to search the In the face of that fact, is It not some- - NEVADA GOLD. cavalry TTe n F1 tbe Third
rivers in. the district. Rescue parties, who what strange that the mayor should in „ „ . ---------------- ficem for the a,?P, Ca?
Will here and there make expeditions into this Important matter of" street paving San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 15.—The second .. * T ^ Tnc? displayed by

be urging the board to accent the ad- rlchest e*Pre” shipment of gold ever sent lhf P”“ed States border guard, and 
vice of the city engineer to the nrenar out °* Nevada ls here from the Goldfield askpd for a special patrol to guard 
^n ofhspec^c^Ttn thePrePar' *££*%***~ «* » against filibusters.

"Is U not true that the minute hooks be^ftoed^t The Sribv
^ew York, Feb. 15.—The directors of at the city haU show numerous re— «æiter. 

the Standard Oil Company to-day de- cords where the mayor last year made 
dared a quarterly dividend of 315, the attempts to dismiss the city engineer

[ same as last year. In 1969 the quarter- on grounds of incompetency . And am
|ly dividend was only 310. I and my colleagues not justified to

CALLS HI? II
• y pi-h

EACH JUAE
1 -r’ 1

U!-, iv,;

•r‘ il
Will Rebuke Cl 

Washington, D. C 
“uglily angered at C ha 
riex]ition talk' in the 'houée, President 
Taft to-day instruc :ed Secretary of 
State Knox to voice a sharp rebuke to 
the Democratic leader in Mis speech to-.: 
night iii Chicago.

i-Mt-
,,: Feb. 15.—Thor- 

ClArk’s an-

!company as 
lute discretion may think fit.” There 
are several other things in .this con
nection which the minister may do, al
ways ”in- His absolute discretion,in
cluding the fixing of the minimum price 
at which the bonds may be sold ; and; I 
the conditions under which the pro. 
ceeds. shall he riPPligd- towards the 
construction or extension of the com
pany’s undertaking. ’

F. L. Carter-Cotton (Richmond) 
thought there should be some machin
ery provided in the act for an appeal 
by a company to the lieutenant-gover
nor in council from the minister of
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Tri callers to-day, I’resid 
preued his anger at (ilârk for injecting 
Mie annexation idea ' into thç reciproc
ity fight, and intimât Id that he Sad in- 
ntructed Knox to' de 03- in the inost 
forcible manner tl)a the ] administra
tion in any way approves of. Clark's 
Utterances. :

The president appar intly believes that 
Clark’s talk is a sert ms menace to his 
reciprocity plan, at le 1st so far as Can
adian approval goes, by giving, ground 
for sensational storks that America 
contemplates annexa; ion. |
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(Times Leased Wire.)
El Paso, Texas, Feb,' 15,-^Campaign-railways where it felt aggrieved.

The attorney-general, while holding 
that the minister meant the lieutenant-, 
governor in council, agreed to take a 
note of the point raised by "the hon. 
the president of the council.”

"Excuse me, the member for Rich
mond." said the late president, while 
the House smiled significantly.

H. C. Brewster suggested that the 
act should state a percentage of the 
capital or cost of construction to which 
companies might issue bonds. Other
wise, he çaid, one company might bo 
placed at a disadvantage as compared 
with another.

Taft’s L (tier. ;
■‘danada is and wi | temain a politi

cal unit.” ’P /
This was the gist of a letter written 

by President Taft t< -day designed to 
offset Champ Clark’s annexation 
speech, which the e xecutive believes 
may stand in the way of reciprocity.

Writing to Congressman McCall, of 
Massachusetts, the p -esident congratu
lated him on the pas sage by the house 
of the reciprocity m iasure.

"The agreement has no political sig-. 
niflcance,” the president wrote. “There 
is no thought of futpre annexation or 
of. political union In 
negotiators on either

London Press Views. j
London, Feb. 15,—N early all the press 

Champ. Clark’s 
in the . United 

•esentatiyes, most 
th disapprobation, 
so-capied "indis

and

(Concluded on page 8.) was
re-

the minds of the 
side;” i TORONTO FACES 
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i

here Jo-day noticed 
"annexation” speech 
States House of Rep 
of the newspapers wi 

Censuring Clark’s 
cretlon,” the Westminster Gazette, a 

reciprocity orga: 1, says: . "Clark 
t be singularly ignorant if. desir-

;
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Flûating. Ice Blocks Mouth - of 
City’s Intake Pipe—

Two Pumps Idle

Archbishop Gauthier Receives 
Cross and Chain and 

Vurse of Gold

pro
mus
ing this consummation, hé imagines it 
would be promoted by such- a frank 
Lvowal now. We wi: I probably, get the 
right measure, despi :e his utterance.”

The Globe, antl-adi ilnistration, says: 
“Cialrk’s speech surely will make Can-, 
ada pause before rai ifyjtjg the agree
ment.” T. 1 ;

The Times doubts that " Americans 
will take Clark’s annexation talk seri
ously.

Tlje Pall Mall Ga 
lishiinen can no lonéer b 
the fact that its preleren 
ni fy unionism and Cobdénism 
trade) and that the 
reciprocity agreemen 
step in that directioln:

The Morning Post £ ppealte to all Eng
lishmen "to save the Emi ire,. and de
clares that America <ap no longer iddfi- 
ceal Its aim to annex ' Canada"'

She was not forced corn”

Toronto, Feb. 15.—Toronto ls threat-
Two of

(Special to the Times.)
Kingston, Feb. 15.—His Grace Arch

bishop Gauthier, who leaves to-day for 
Ottawa to assume the duties of Arch
bishop of the capital see, was last night 
the recipient of valuable gifts from the 
clergy and laity here. The presenta
tion took place before an immense con
gregation in St. Mary’s cathedral. On 
behalf of the clergy, Vicar-General 
MastefSon of Prescott, read an address 
and presented His Grace with a large 
gold pastoral cross set with amefhy- 
sists, and a heavy gold chain. James 
Swift read an address from the laity 
and presented their gift, a purse con
taining 32,000 in gold. The Archbishop 
was deeply moved by the affection 
shown by his people.

hi
Cried with a water famine, 
the John street pumps have shut down 
and at present the city' is dependent 
upon one pump of 16,000,000 gallons’ 
capacitj’. The cause of the trouble is 
the gresit mass of floating Ice which 
has been swept across the mouth of th* 
intake pipe by recent east winds. This 
has piled in great heaps above the sur
face, and as it accumulates the base of. 
the' huge ice rift is steadily -forced 

’dtiwft towards the mouth of the pipe. 
The city is being served from the re - 
serve reservoir and the supply may- run 
out this afternoon.
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Pure F-ood Expert Declares ” 
Lies in Hands of Women

Washington, D. C„ Feb. 
Harvey W. Wiley, head of th” 
of chemistry and pure 
who is about to be married ; 
years of bachlorhood, deelan 
in an interview that the solutlob 
cost of living problem is ui> 
housewives. ] i

''’American women should dl- 
thelr cooks and don kitchen a

did

? •v. foodmem-MINER WC PNDEDi * ->
I

Cobalt, Ont,, Feb. 15.eDaniel:MeLood, a 
minqr, Is in the hospilgl wi :h a bullet, in 
his left groin as the Result of an affray 
between three miners brid é] party of ten 
Italians, Friday nigh;. The miners' de
clare that the Italiai s Joe tie* -them on 
the street, and when they resented the 

mt, five of the It Ilians drew rejvolv- 
md began shootin f. Nine shots were 
I and McLeod fel . Hig condition is 

seribus. One of his < ompanions, Arthur 
McMullen, was struck by a bullet in the 
shoulder, but the thick padding of his 
coat saved him. The bullets riddled a 
plate glass window. No arrests have yet 
been made.

i

7 SAVED BY COLLIE.
said Dr. Wiley. “If - they 
would reduce the waste about - 
cent. Our people should 
less meat and more vegetables. -
wives should purchase 
cereals and cook them at hone

V affi Fruitvale, Feb. 14. — For the fourth 
time in the history of Fruitvale fire 
has again made havoc in the homes of 
the settlers. Miss Tasker’s home, which 
Is adjacent to the town, was burned to 
the ground and jts contents totally de
stroyed. Miss- Tasker and Miss Doug
lass, who resides with her, 
awakened by the Uneasy movements of

________ their faithful collie dog, which evident-
DROPS^ DEAD ON STREET. ?y scented danger. When the oecu- 

„ , „ , ' ‘ * P«tots awoke the house was in flames
Oxnard Cal., Feb. 15.-35. -B. SJjort, and they had only Just time to escape 

*8tÂCe °LUlî peacî an<j cIty recorder from the burning building and make 
of Oxnard, dropped dead from heart | their way out in the blinding snow 
trouble en the street here to-day. ] storm that was raging at the time.
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1 the interior, are aboard. MILL DESTROYEDFLOUR

M'illbrook, Ont., Feb. 16,-Georgp , 
let’s flour arid grain mill, one of the 
landmarks of the town, wa® v
stroyed by fire with a loss of ...
insurance of $1,500. The frame con- - 
tion made It impossible to save a j ^ 
tion of the building. The origin 
Ore is unknown.

were
In'STANDARD OIL DIVIDEND.

The queerest church in tl 
Bergen, in Norway. It is co 

iper, and rendered wat 
cation of quid lime with curdled 
and white of egg 1. Over 1,000 people 

may be seated In its interior.

world ls In 
letely made 
iroof by anof

The richest shipment the gold field ever 
sent out was from the Hayes-Monne tt 
property four years ago. It was worth 
3574,698.
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